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Hear us roar

The rewards
of reinvention
Lessons learned
1. A little money, a lot of hard work and
even more patience is what it takes to build
a good foundation for a full-time business.
Barclay has spent three years getting
ready to go full time with her business.

MANDIE CRAWFORD
Barclay has the kind of talent
Janet
that is much envied by businesses,
executives, mothers and busy people
everywhere. She’s the organized assistant.
Barclay, 48, graduated with an honours degree from York University, majoring in French.
She started out in financial services,
then moved to manufacturing where
she was an efficient administrative
support employee.
Another position was in government welfare services, assisting with
field work and helping clients become
re-employed.
When she was laid off, she received
a small package for retraining.
So in 1999, she upgraded some skills
and took the training that qualified
her in facilitating the Myers-Briggs
assessment.
This tool is used to identify personality styles and often to assist individuals in identifying suitable areas for
employment.

2. Persistence pays off. Barclay took the
tools and education she had acquired and
redeveloped them to create a service people need.
3. Sometimes being uncomfortable can
pay off. Getting laid off from her last position and being offered one that wasn’t right
for her pushed her to full-time self-employment.

RON ALBERTSON, THE HAMILTON SPECTATOR

Janet Barclay sits in front of well organized bookshelves in her home office.

“When I finished the training, I saw
so many possibilities for using the information to help others,” she said.
She returned to the workforce parttime at an employment resource centre in Hamilton, assisting people with
computer skills and resume writing.
While there, she reflected on her
training.
It took three years before she had a
well-honed idea she could see working as a business.
In January 2002, Barclay launched
Organized Assistant as a part-time
business.
When starting out, Barclay invested
her own money in building her business, a little at a time. Working from a
home office, she concentrated on a

website and networking.
This past June when her part-time
position was phased out and she was
offered another position, she realized
she wanted to work in her own business full time and made the plunge.
She networked more often and
spoke to specialty groups and clubs on
organizing, time management and
goal setting. She also joined a support
organization — Professional Organizers in Canada — and became a board
member.
During her time as director of membership, she helped the organization
grow from 100 members to over 400.
“POC has also helped me grow my
business,” she explained.
“It helps clients to locate the kind of

organizing services they need on the
website and also helps to educate the
public on what it is that professional
organizers do.”
As a professional organizer, Barclay
can do anything from organize files
and paper flow to sending out
newsletters and writing copy, memos
and letters for organizations.
But what she loves best is working
with small businesses to set goals and
get their operations working efficiently.
“Lots of people know how to send email and to do the basics when it comes
to e-mail and documents, but I can also
teach them ways they can get their files
on their computer more organized and
help them to be more efficient.”

Barclay charges $65 an hour for onsite organizing and less for her virtual
services.
She also does special consulting,
where she can come in and assess what
you need to have done, then let you decide what you can do on your own and
what you want to hire her to do.
Barclay spends 15 to 20 hours a week
with clients and another 20 hours
promoting her business.
She expects to replace her part-time
income this year and surpass that next
year.
Barclay can be reached on the web at
www.organizedassistant.com or by
calling 905-538-1044.
mandie@roaringwomen.com
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AVAILABLE AT NO COST TO GRADES 4 - 12 SCIENCE AND
GEOGRAPHY TEACHERS: TWO EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE
PACKAGES ABOUT RECYCLING AND CONSERVATION

Waste Wise:

Out of the bag,
Into the box.

Newspaper in Education at The Hamilton Spectator and the Waste Management Division of the City of
Hamilton announce the availability of two educational resource packages. Thanks to sponsorship from the
City of Hamilton these packages and accompanying newspapers are being offered at no cost to educators
within the region of Hamilton-Wentworth.*
Each FREE resource package includes:
• Sequential, curriculum-based lessons relating to recycling in the City of Hamilton
• Learning experiences designed to lead students to answer questions such as: Why should we

recycle? Who should be recycling? How can we encourage all Hamilton citizens to increase
their recycling efforts? What is waste composed of? What can be recycled in the City of
Hamilton? Where do recyclable materials go after the blue box? How does the pop bottle
become a fleece sweater?
• Daily delivery of The Hamilton Spectator as outlined below
• Additional non-sequenced curriculum-relevant activities relating to environmental concerns
• Assessment tools

Bonus features:
The first 20 teachers to order this program will be entered in a random draw for an
opportunity to win one of 10 all expense paid class field-trips to Hamilton’s Materials
Recycling Facility or one of 5 facilitated school-wide waste audit programs.

Order your FREE resource package today
by completing the form below or call: 905.526.3519
or toll-free 1.800.263.8386, ext. 3519
*A very limited number of packages will be available to educators in other regions.

To receive Waste Wise: Out of the bag, Into the box.
1. Complete the form.
2. Indicate the resource package and newspaper delivery option desired.
3. Circle sequential dates on the calendars to indicate when newspapers are to be delivered.

Teacher

Grade

Waste Wise (Gr 4-8)
❏ 10 newspapers x 10 days = 100 newspapers
❏ 20 newspapers x 5 days = 100 newspapers
Waste Wise (Secondary)
❏ 10 newspapers x 10 days = 100 newspapers
❏ 20 newspapers x 5 days = 100 newspapers
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